Hercus has collected a few scanty remnants from a migratory informant and comments it is close to Guyani and Banggala.

(Breen's name should be deleted from 'RLS' p. 93 as having collected some material.)

61.5c **Ngadjuri**  
In Orroroo, Peterborough, L36 (AIAS L5)  
Burra and Robertstown districts, S.A. ('RLS')

**Ngadjuri** (T, AC, APE, AIAS, O'G, 'RLS')

It appears that Tindale's vocabulary, 1937, and the vocabulary of 320 words by Berndt & Vogelsang, 1941, were the last opportunities to record this dialect.

61.5d **Gaurna**  
From near Crystal Brook L14 (AIAS L3)  
in north to Cape Jervis  
in south and inland to  
Mt. Lofty Ranges (Robert Edwards, 1972)

**Gaurna** (AC, AIAS), **Kaurna** (T, O'G, 'RLS'), **Kurumidlanta** (Banggala term), **Widninga** (Ngadjuri term)

Extinct since 1850.

61.5e **Narangga**  
Southern part of Yorke Peninsula L34 (AIAS L1)

**Narangga** (AC, APE, Eggington, O'G, 'RLS'), **Narranga** (T), **Narrangu** (Black), **Narrungga** (Ellis), **Adjahdurah**, **Adja-duwa** (tribal name meaning 'my people' - Sutton)

Sutton (1882) said the tribe had four local divisions: **Koornarrhah** (north), **Winderah** (east), **Dilpah** (south) and **Warree** (west). The dialect is apparently extinct, probably since 1936 when Tindale recorded some, though Hercus and Ellis recorded a little music 5 or 6 years ago.